
n must be taught as, 
M taught them not, 
orjiings unknown pro- 
iecio. as things forgot. 
:L

IV — No. 38

fie Killed in 
Itobus and 
Jck Collision
"lan Laurie and Mr.

5. Crawford Were 
^ns of Mrs. R. H. 
gyrating of Drummond-

> seeiq — Three persons were 
v^ight injured late Satur- 

" ***' when an autobus and 
^^ed on St. Louis Road, op- 

TBrookside Dairy.
^ims are: Mrs. Allan Lau- 
m'hd Ian S. Crawford, 39, 
J Wrny, and- Edward John 
J |pSt.. Romuald, the three 
®kd|outright, as the bus 
■ I and went into the ditch. 
■ -F’aQuet, driver of the 
ft ft. Romuald, is being held 

dice as a witness, as also 
other Laval, who was in 
:Wth him, and Achille 

■ ririver of the autobus.
conflicting stories have 

L the rounds. One of them 
_ Apiece of steel, projecting 
P gar of the truck, was what 
\ linage when Paquet swer- 
~ iclose to the ’bus as he got 
— _nt in the road, while an- 

■ 2fche effect that Couillard, 
Ale autobus, thought that 
II ling truck was an ordina- 
fl| b,- and kept to the middle 

id, realizing his mistake

—^TO AVOID COLLISION
j stated that Paquet sent 
into a snowbank in' an 'ef- 
3id the collision, but was- 
ito by the big machine, 

. „ Tlnded off his vehicle and
hirie was formerly Miss 
.key, and was. the daught- 
Fn Breakey, while Mr.

also related to the
rie brought his wife and a 
||firiends into town from 
|nis own car every Satur- 
| When. they would go to 
and then drive home, but
lay night they decided 
i the 'bus.

to

hi Rates

r. Taschereau
3 that if Railroads 

’ ":ed in Cutting Em- 
ts’ Wages Ten Per 

' ''EPublic Should Re
pome Benefii.
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The truth hurts, and so

would you if you were

stretched as much.

Price, Five Cents

Boy Scouts Hold 
Church Parade at 

j United Church
______—

HER PRICE 15,000
Margaret F—, Toronto girl, who 

will- marry any man for $1'5,000 pro
viding he is “pleasant and' refined.”. 
She needs the money to provide 
medical Tare for her invalid father.

Brompton Pulp 
Conflagration

Has Died Down
With 35,000 Cords o f 

Pulpwood P r acticailly 
All Destroyed, Brompton 
Plant Is Completely 
Closed Down Today.

With the thirty-five thousand 
cords of four foot pulp logs be-r 

.longing to the Bromptdn Pulp arid 
Paper Company practically destroy
ed,. Bromptonville’s spectacular fire 
has died out, and what was once a 
giant woodpile is today a pile of 
ashes.

The entire plant of the Bromp- 
tbn /Pulp and Paper Company is 
closed down today, and Mr. E. B. 
Wilson, mill manager, announced to 
the. Spokesinan this morning that it 
was impossible to say when it would 

I re-open. It is expected, however, 
that the company’s subsidiary 
plants will .be able to handle the 
present demapd-.

The loss sustained by the Bromp- 
toh Pulp and Paper Company- in 
the- destruction of their .pile of pulp
wood, their entire supply, is a tre
mendous one, but it is well cov
ered by insurance. It is figured that 
the pulpwood cost the company in 
the vicinity of $525,000. Today, 
however, considering the drop in the 
price of pulpwood, the replacement-

1 Large Crowd Present 
When New Colors Are 
Dedicated—Service Was 
Opened by Dr. Smith, 
the Troop’s Chaplain.

Last Sunday, twenty-two Wolf 
Cubs, nineteen Boy Scouts and their 

'■ leaders, paraded to the United 
, Church where' a special service was 
I held for them.. The church was 
I packed'full of people, some of them 
I having to sit with the choir while 
others took their.places in the aisle.

The main purpose of the parade 
was to have the group’s new colors 
dedicated but it was also held in 
honour of the birthday of the Chief 
Scout, Lord Baden Powell of Gil- 
well. '

Dr. Smith, .the troop’s chaplain, 
opened the service by welcoming the 
scouts and cubs to the church. The 

. portions of Scripture chosen for the 
day were read by the acting scout
master, R. W. Redstori, and the 
cubmaster, A. M. Leverette. In his 
address to the boys, Dr. Smith told 
them the story of St. Valentine who 
tried to do a good turn everyday by 
taking/flowers to sick people.

The theme of the chaplain’s talk 
to the parents was “If a boy has 
good parents he stands a much 
better chance in the world than if 
his parents are not as good as they 
should be”. He gave several exam-
nies of great 
had also been 
fathers to do 
.children than, 
short, it was 
dress.

men whose mothers 
great. He urged the 
much more dor their
they were doing, 
a very inspiring

| In 
ad-

WHERE THE MISSISSIPI RAN WILD

TnEY jr*.uW AUK-USS JBiviDGES IN MISSISSIPI

The Fifth Annual 
Motor Show Will 
Take Place Soon
In Respective Show-Rooms 

of Local Distributing 
Agencies — The Public 
of Drummondville and 
District Cordially Invit
ed.

In dedicating the new colors, 
Smith asked the boys to uphold

Dr. 
the

fine traditions of the Boy Scout mo
vement.
- After, the- service, the Chaplain 
shook hands with all the boys who 
later formed up and marohed back 
to their headquarters. 1

Hints To Travel

cost would be between $280',000
$350,000. »

.The blaze which destroyed 
woodpile -was first, discovered

and

the 
last

Although, things don’t look'very bright for the inhabitants of the'Mis- 
sissipi lowlands, where flood waters have inundated a wide area follow
ing the breaking of the levees of the Tallahatchie river, there are many 
humorous incidents, especially if you don’t happen to be one of the victims. 
For instance, here’s a family of .negro refugees rowing across a bridge, 
near Webb, Bliss. A tiling under ordinary circumstances that is simply 
not done.

$100.00 Given Away 
In the Drummondville
Merchants9. Contest

j.: — Premier Taschereau 
red the Legislative Assem- 

«height* rates in the provin
ce are too high, especially 
inization areas. If the rail- 

-seed in cutting their em- 
A ifeges. ten per cent it is to 
V Uhat the public will in turn 
' ine benefit in reduced 

‘ ;es, Mr.. Taschereau added. 
Jjnier was speaking on a 

J ®Wector Authier, of Abiti- 
■iduction of documents on 

+q pes, Mr. Authier said that 
a. Quebec pay an average 
il riiore than shippers in 

Sryfeing the railways for the
5 of goods and over the

of»«-
mier Stated that repeat- 

ri phad been made to secure 
but that operation of 

, Ime Freight Rates Act 
[•izefiave an influence on the 

the central section of 
Mr. Taschereau pointed 

Li; phe new settlers in many 
ere 'heavy sufferers. He 
feat Quebec and Ontario 
the annual deficit of the 
National Railways and 

Miought the road might do 
b-lpr the settlers because

Wednesday afternoon, and roared 
for three .days and nights. Twice

If will be interesting for tourists 
travelling in Europe to observe the 
ruins which remain from Roman oc
cupation in many of the’ European 
•countries.-------

It is generally known that the re
mains of Roman occupation can be 
found in Europe from Hadrian’s 
Wall between England and Scotland 
,td the little known lands of the Bal
kans and Syria, but it is saldom 
realized that in Germany 'can be 
found many interesting remains of 
the Romans.

Near Heidelberg, workmen exca
vating for a new bridge over the 
lower Neker River, uncovered a Ro
man brick oven and a Roman villa

it 'escaped control and threatened’■ with mural paintings. Noar Xan-
surrounding properties. Apart from 
damaging the staff house and de
stroying a small saw mill, however, 
the blaze was prevented from har
ming any of the nearby buildings.

Noted Author
Says World Is

Courting War

g new towns they were es-
<ijC future business for the

ie ^crease In
exbtaber Going
"Across Border

Year Ending June 
Canadians to 

umber of 21,688 
ed the U. S. and 
Left It for Canada.

D c- ~ Immigration jgAJiada to the United States 
clHalendar year 11931 drop- 

IS5^er cent, as compared with 
y^Jhis year, a total of 31,877 
Blitted TeSidentS °f Canada 

ksued by the Depart- 
to^Labor shows that during 

lonths, ending December, 
40lP Canadians illegally resi- 

United States were de- 
ocrJ■> was second in supplying 
lfH?s for /the month of De- 
Jifaly sending 596 and Can- 
fc‘ jGreat Britain followed 
irtiand Mexico with 158. 
rR(ilthe fiscal year ending 
0^1931, Canadians Co the 

21,688 entered the coun-
,735 left it for Canada.

Sir Norman Angell Says 
“Our Political and Eco
nomic Thinking Is Still 
in Devil and Goblin Sta- 
ge-” ' ____

New York. — .The world at large 
was charged by Sir Norman Angell,' 
British author and journalist, with 
courting war by ignoring the advice 
of economic experts.

“Our political and economic think
ing is still in the devil and 'goblin 
stage,'” he said at an “all. nations' 
appreciation dinner” given in his 
honor by a committee of prominent 
New Yorkers.

“We don’t understand the expert. 
We don’t believe him.. Until we 
have managed to do for' the econo
mic and political thinking of the 
layman what we already have done 
for his medical thinking, we shall 
continue to get political and econo
mic diseates which the experts can
not cure, but which they could have 
prevented.”'<

A return to bimetallism was ad
vocated by Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler, Montana Democrat, as the 
best way “to bring prosperity to 
America and the world,” speaking 
at the dinner;

Senator Wheeler said only that 
step would “bring back the purchas
ing power of over half of the peoples 
of the world who use silver as their 
only yardstick.”

Shaw Got Some Publicity 
He Had Not Anticipated

^National Earnings
iss revenues of the Cana- 
lonal Railways for the 
ng February 14, 1932, were
-as compared with $3,303,- 

corresponding period in
Bcrease at. $646,106. 1

Capetown.—George Bernard Shaw 
appeared more angry than hurt last 

i week as a result of an automobile 
accident in which he and his wife; 
mure ®®verely shaken up and bruised. 
■The Shaws are here on a vacation trop.

When he was .called to the tele- 
phonQ at his hotel the noted play
wright expressed annoyance that 
news of his accident has leaked out 
and refused to discuss it.

!t was understood that the acci- 
n0t the reason he cancelled sailing reservations for England 

and that both he and his wife were 
SleteK .rec°vered, but are prc- 
lo^ing their stay indefinitely. 
focie^f0r^!d everybody at break- 

lle never felt better in his life. He has spent his morn-
Yorku?e and his afternoons 

motoring about the country.

Local Citizens Are Offered Cash Prices As An Inducer 
ment to Buy All Their Needs from Local Mer
chants — When Making a Purchase' of a Dollar or 
More From Members Ask For Your Tickets — 
They May be the Winners.

The fifth annual Automobile 
Show to be held in Drummondville 
will open a week from to-day and 
will last three days, March 9, 10 and 
11. All the new 1932 models will be 
shown. The cars will be exhibited 
in the individual show-rooms of the 
various automobile vendors here, j 
and it is expected that the citizens I 
interested in the latest models in 
motordom will benefit of the oppor-. 
tunity offered during this exhibition 
to examine them and have the di
vers autos’ outstanding features well 
explained. Those, more especially, 
who intend io buy a car this year 

j will surely find it considerably to 
! their profit to pay a visit to the 
various local automobile displays 
while the show is on.

The various motor displays will 
be the most comprehensive and in
teresting yet staged in Drummond
ville. No effort has been spared to 
make them the most inviting and 
effective. The ordinary bleak utili
tarian aspect of the garages or sales 
rooms has been completely trans
formed to represent real bright sa
lons and to provide an idyllic set
ting for the wheeled monarchs of 
the outdoors.

Elaborate provisions for the com
fort of those who are expected to 
the shows have also been made. 
There will be complete and conveni
ent itineraries through the aisles 
of the various displays. These, at 
the various show-rooms, will consist 
of the following makes General Mo
tor Products: McLaughlin-Buick, 
Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Chevrilet, Ca
dillac, Lasalle and G.M.C. Trucks at 
Montplaisir’s Limited, on Lindsay 
street: Chrysler Sixes, Eights and 

(Continued on page Jf)

U. S. VICE-CONSUL
Douglas Flood, who is vice-consul 

of the United States of America, at 
Ottawa, Canada. Mr. Flood became 
a member of the U. S. Foreign ser
vice in 1931.

Would Curtail 
Wood Cutting

On Crown Land
Thirteen Thousand Memb

ers of Canadian Pulp
wood Association For
ward Resolutions to Pro
vincial Governments.

A grand., contest...into, which gll
citizens of Drumm ondville may’par
ticipate started on Friday morning 
last and will continue on until Sa
turday, March 19. This contest lias 
been organized by a group of local
merchants under the auspice^ of 
La Parole, .(Limited)
encourage the buying 
cy. .

To each customer

and aims to 
at home poli-

buying for a

Town’s Brieflets

ton, an old Roman Camp has been 
discovered and one of their military 
hospitals and part of a legate’s pa
lace. Near Frankfort, excavations 
on the site of the ancient city of 
Nida have disclosed a thirteen Toot 
pillar of Jupitar with well preserved 
bas-reliefs and inscriptions. At the 
Bion Forest, near Kandel, erns more 
than a thousand years old have been 
dug up* and in a gravel pit near 
St. Georgen have been found pot
tery which dates back to the Roman 
period.

Three miles from Newport in the 
west of England is the site of An
cient Caerlon, one of the most inte
resting Roman camps in/ Great Bri
tain. At this place is the largest 
amphitheatre in Great Britain and 
where, in Caosar’s day, gladiators 
fought, and, according to tradition, 
Christian martyrs were put to death.

Tennyson wrote a poem called 
“The Marriage of Geraint” and gave 
to Caerlon fresh fame as the seat of 
the Court of King Arthur. Arran
gements are now being made to ex
cavate and preserve the place for all 
time and in, Caerlon, England, has 
a Roman citadel to look at and not 
imagine as at York arid Chester

(Continued on page 4)

Mrs. Duquet
Passed Away 

At Richmond
Death of Prominent Lady

Resident Removes Anot-
her Member of Old 
Richmond Family— Fu
neral Tomorrow Morn
ing.

Richmond. — The death occurred 
here, last week, of Mrs. William J, 
Duquet, a prominent resident of 
Richmond and a "member of one of 
Richmond’s oldest and most esteem
ed families.

Before her marriage Mrs. Duquet 
was Mary Ellen Hayes, daughter of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hayes. She was in her sixty-fourth 
year.

Surviving are her husband, four 
daughters, Vera, wife of Mr. A. E. 
Dionne, South Durham; Estelle, 
wife of Mr. N. P. Donovan, Mont
real; Hortense, wife of Mr. P. Gain, 
Montreal; and Miss Claire Duquet’ 
Montreal; and Miss Claire Duquet,’ 
of Richmond; and three sons, Wil
liam, John and Leo, all of Mont
real. Another son, Joseph, died 
last year. She is also survived by 
three brothers, Dr. J. Hayes and 
Messrs. E. L. Hayes and Michael 
Hayes, all of Richmond, and one 
sister, Rev. -Sister Hayes, Montreal.

The funeral took place at Rich
mond Wednesday morning at 8 45 
o'clock in St. Bibian’s Church, fol- 
!^d by ferment in the Roman Catholic cemetery.

dollar or paying a dollar on account 
at either one of the contestants, 
whose names appear ori the adver
tisement, on page three, the mer
chant will give a numbered duplica
te coupon which is one chance on 
the prizes offered. The more cou
pons one gets, the more chances he 
has of winning.

When the contest closes on March 
19i we will collect all counterfoils- 
kept in ballot boxes by the members 
of the Merchants’ Contest and in a 
public place not yet determined, we 
will proceed to the drawing of the 
six numbers representing the six 
prizes offered. The winners will 
respectively receive from La Parole 
(Limited), one hundred dollars as 
follows: First prize $50.00, second 
$25.00, third $10.00, forth, fifth and 
sixth, $5.00 each.

Before decidihg on the purchase 
of any article, it will be found in-, 
terestirig to consult the list of' mem
bers in the Drummondville Mer
chants’ Contest and give one of' 
them the preference in return of 
which the client will receive a chan
ce of winning, for every dollar he 
leaves with this merchant.

These, merchants will as usual of
fer quality merchandise at prices as 
low as other could offer.

The only way to take part in this1 
drawing is ‘to encourage the mem
bers of the contest and those neglec
ting to do so will certainly be work
ing against their own interest.

During these days of economic 
depression the opportunity of win-1 
ning one hundred dollars in eash is 
no common thing and everyone • 
should take as many chances at iti 
as is possible by buying from mer
chants listed as members of the con
test. j

Now, please turn to .page four and 
consult the advertisement and the 
names which appear in it. It will 
be an easy matter to decide for. the 
prospective buyer. If its a ladies 
hat, the only way out of it is to buy 
from St. Onge, where the price will'

ST. GEORGE S PROGRAM THIS 
WEEK

On Thursday, evening there will; 
be a mixed Doubles Badminton 
Tournament. All members who wish 
to play should hand in their names
to any member of 
before Thursday.

SATURDAY’S
Don’t forget the

the. Committee
CONCERT
Concert on Sa

not be higher, and where coupons 
are available. The same thing exists 
in other lines. In electrical appa
ratus. radios and wiring contracts, 
A. Toupin is the merchant giving 
out coupons; if one desires a new 
dress or a new suit Greenspon will 
sell high class garments at the low
est possible prices and still will give 
a coupon for every dollar purchase; 
in the' meat and grocery line, Beau
doin’s store is the place to buy at 
the lowest prices in town including 
Chain Stores, and where one gets 
more for his dollar, not to mention 
the coupons which you receive free, 

Think of the contest every time 
you need something for you may be 
given 'the winning ticket for first 
prize.

turday evening next! A high class 
and interesting program of music 
and songs has been arranged and a 
real treat is in store for all who at
tend.

Commencing 8.15 P. M. Tickets 
50c each.

THE LADIES’ AID
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at Mrs. 

Wilcox, 276 Lindsay street on Thurs
day, February 25 at1 three o’clock in 
the afternoon.

SNOWSHOERS BANQUET
A banquet was given on Sunday 

by the Drummondville Showshoe 
Club at their camp. Numerous citi-

Curtailment of the cut of wood by 
pulp and paper companies on crown 
lands is being urge! by the Canad
ian Pulpwood- Association, and a 
petition has been sent to the pro
vincial governments of Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia recommending immediate ac
tion by these governments, it was 
stated at the headquarters of the 
Association yesterday.

At the recent convention the As
sociation passed a resolution in part 
as follows:

■ Canadian Pulpwood Association, 
embracing in its membership over- 
13,000 pulpwood producers and deal
ers from Sydney, Cape Breton in 
the east to Fort William and Post 
Arthur, Ont., in the west, in annual 
convention assembled, are unani
mously resolved, that immediate ac
tion on the part of1 the provincial 
governments of Ontario, Quebec, 
New-Brunswick, and Nova Scotia 
that would curtail the cutting by 
pulp and paper companies' or crown 
lands, so long as there -is any quan
tity of farmers’ or settjers’ would 
ori the market unsold, would do 
more than any other single thing to
restore prosperity to the rural 
trict-s of the provinces.

“On behalf of its widespread 
representative memberftip, the 
sociation respectfully petitions 
several provincial governments 
cordingly.”

dis

and

the 
ac-

I zens attended among which were 
I remarked His Honor Mayor Moisap, 
[ the councillors Duchesne, Tetreau, 
i Toupin and : J. B. Bergeron, Mr. A.

Formation of
■Educational

Gobeil, 
Music, 
among 
events.

Dr. Helie and Dr. Garon, 
singing and speeches were 

the divers entertaining
Body Planned

COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT
A regular meeting, of the- town, 

council will take place tonight. No
thing special is scheduled to come 
up for debate.

Quebec and McGill Uni
versity to Co-operate in 
Formation of, Canadian 
Physical Education As
sociation.

Traditional Ceremonies Marked
Closing of Quebec Legislature

Fearing Demonstration by Unemployed, Special Guards 
Were Placed Around Parliament Buildings Dur
ing Prorogation — Government Plans for Econo
my Demonstrated by Reduction of $1,291,058 in the 
Supplementary Estimates Submitted at House 
Closing.

Quebec. — The first session of the 
Eighteenth Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec has completed its 
work, and Friday was prorogued 
with all traditional ceremony by 
Hon. H. G. Carroll, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of the Province. But unusual 
precautions were taken around the 
Parliament Buildings Friday, heavy 
police guards being posted both out
side and inside the buildings as the 
authorities feared demonstrations 
by individuals who might hav6 been 
incited to violence through revolu
tionary pamphlets distributed here 
by a Montreal organization. No 
trouble occurred, however, and pro
rogation was made without a hitch.

The Lieutenant-Governor read the 
following Speech from the Throne; 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legis
lative Council:
Gentlemen of the Legislative 

sembly:
You have devoted particular 

to the study of the measures

As-

care 
sub-

mitted to you during this first ses-
sion 
and

It 
give

of the eighteenth Legislature 
I congratulate you.
affords me much pleasure to 
the Royal sanction to the acts

you have passed, and I am convinc
ed that they will not fail to relieve 
our population in these difficult 

times and to continue to guide this

province in, the safe directions it 
has followed in the past.

Gentlemen of the Legislative As
sembly, I thank you for having vot
ed the necessary appropriations for 
administration of the public service. 
You may rest assured that they will 
be expended judiciously.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Le
gislative' Assembly, as you are 'about 
to leave for your homes, I tender you 
my best wishes for your personal 
happiness!and that of your families. 
I also pray Providence to shower' 
its blessings upon the pepple you i 
represent, and upon the whole pro
vince.

Before the adjdui'ilment the sup
plementary estimates were introduc
ed and indicated the government’s 
intention for real economy, these 
supplementaries being $1,517,493.25, 
or $1,291,058.94 less than last year. 
During the discussion of these es
timates, Mr. Duplessis thoroughly 
enjoyed himself in grilling the Pri
me Minister and other ministers, 
and well earned for himself his un
official title as “Lord High Tormen
tor-in-Chief” of the Government. 
After proving to his own satisfac
tion a debt increase of $31,000,000 
for the year,, he appeared to think 
he had embarrassed the Govern
ment enough and resumed his seat, 
allowing the session to close. .

Geneva Group
Now Studying 

a New Problem
Germanv and Lithuania 

Refer Their Disagreem
ent Over City of Memel 
to League Council.

Geneva. — While their country’s 
guns roai'd in the Far East, 
the Chinese and Japanese delegates 
to the League of Nations Council sat 
calmly together at the Council table 
trying to settle another minor 
international dispute,, that between 
Germany and Lithuania over the 
city of Memel.

They listened impersonally to ar
guments. by Herr Von Buelow, of 
Germany, and Foreign Minister 
Zaunias, of Lithuania, and received 
a report from the judicial committee 
that the question of Lithuania’s 
action and the arrest of the direc
tor-general of Memel, Herr Otto 
Boettcher, should be referred to the 
Permanent Court of international 
Justice at The Hague.

Montreal. — An agreement by di
rect negotiation has. been reached 
between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, which had proposed, 
and its clerks, freight handlers and 
station employees, who opposed, a 
ten per cent, decrease in 'wages. 
This announcement was made fol
lowing three hearings before a 
board of conciliation, headed by Mr. 
Justice Greenshields.

The agreement provides, in subs- 
stance, for the 'ten per cent, cut re
quested by the railway, but makes 
the reduction effective only from 
March 1, 1932, for the period of one 
year, instead of from December 1, 
1931, as requested by the company 
in its submission to the board. This 
result eliminates the retroactive 
clause.

The eleventh-hour direct parleys, 
which proved unexpectedly success
ful, were initiated at the instance of 
Chief Justice Greenshields, who ask
ed both parties if they', command to 
settle the “case out of court” when
they appeared before him for 
third time last Friday.

Legislature Throws Out

the

Bercovitch Resolution

Opposition Leader In 
Favor of Advertising

Ottawa.—Canada might well spend 
considerable money on exploiting 
the attractions of this country for 
tourists, Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Opposition, told the supply com
mittee of the House of Commons 
yesterday. The committee’ was con
sidering an item in the Trade and 
Commerce estimates for advertising 
and publicity. There was no doubt, 
Mr. King said, that the tourist traf
fic was an important source of in
come ,to Canada. ''The Government 
might well go a considerable dis
tance in that direction the Opposi
tion leader said.

Quebec. — By a vote of fifty-three 
to eight, second reading was refused 
to the bill to curb anti-Semitic 
publications in the Legislature last 
week. When the sponsor of. the mo
tion, Peter Bercovitch^ (Montreal- 
St. Louis), saw’that his hill was 
doomed to failure he offered two 
amendments, but these too were un
acceptable to the House. Then Lu
cien Dugas; Liberal, Joliette, moved 
an amendment killing the bill arid 
appointing a two party committee to 
study the problem and report to the 
House next year. _This was passed. 
Those supporting the Hebrew cause 
were Peter Bercovitch, Joseph Co
hen, (Montreal-St. Lawrence); Dr. 
Anatole Plante, XMontreal-Mercier); 
Joseph Power, (Quebec-West); W. 
J. Duffy, (Compton); C. E. Gault, 
(Montreal-St. .George); W. R. Mc
Donald, (Pontiac) , and'A. J. Bis
sonnet, (Stanstead).

Lecture Given on 
Modern Poetry at 
St. George’s Club 
By Mi< H. S. Ross, K.C., of

Montreal on Thursday 
Last on Modern Cana
dian Poets — Audience 
Vividly Interested.

On Thursday evening last Mr. H. 
S. Ross, K.C., of Montreal lectured 
at St. George’s Club on the subject 
of “Poetry”, of which he is a ’master 
exponent. Brimful of. humour, and 
illustrating his lecture with copious 
extracts from his favorite poets, Mr. 
Ross held the attention of his nu
merous audience for over two hours. 
Mr. Ross dealt in his lecture princi
pally with the minor modern Cana
dian poets, with many of whom he 
is personnally acquainted, the chief 
among these being Mr. Vance Cookj 
Mr. Wilson Macdonald, and “Na- . 
thalia”. Mr. Ross gave brief cha-- 
racter sketches of his subjects, which 
lent an added interest to his expo
sition of their works. “Nathalia”, 
it was interesting to note, is the 

’ daughter of Sherbrooke x parents,. 
now living in Brooklyn. She is 17 
years of age and has been writing 
poetry since the age of 9. Mr. Ross 
read some delicious extracts from 
the work of this prodigy, which,, 
though simple and ingenuous bears 
the stamp of genius. Mr. Ross also 
inspired his. audience with enthu-' 
siasm in reciting from the poems of 
his friend, Mr. Wilson Macdonald, 
passages almost Wordsworthian in 
the beauty and grandeur of their 
conception. The lecture was deli
ciously spiced with the speakers own 
original reflections and opinions .on 
many of the every day facts and 
problems of life with which most of 
us are familiar and which suggested 
themselves to him in -the course of 
his lecture-.'

This is the second time in five 
years that Mr. Ross has spoken to a 
Drummondville audience and ■ we' 
hope that it will not be the last for 
he is the type of lecturer of whom, 
we can never tire and who appeals 
to young and. old alike.

Customs Dept
Revenue Shows

An Increase
Increase of $409,947 for 

Past Month as Compared 
With January, 1931 — 
Customs Receipts and 
Excise Duties Lower.

Ottawa. — Canadian customs and., 
excise revenue showed an increase- 
for January when compared with 
the corresponding month a year ago 
of $409,947. The total for last 
month was $14,348,109, -and for Jan
uary 1931, the total was $13,938,161. 
Tire customs receipts. were lower, 
and so were the excise duties, which 
chiefly come from duties on liquors, 
etc. These decreases were more 
than offset by the big increase in 
the excise tax, chiefly resultant from 
the higher sales taxes. This is the 
first time for many months that 
the revenues from the foregoing 
combined sources have shown a total 
greater than the corresponding 
month the year before.
The following table gives compa

rative revenues for the two months 
under revue:'

Jan. 1931 Jan. 1932 
Cust, duties $7,869,892 $5,984-,892 
Excise taxes $2,588,590 $'5,349,633 
Excise duties $3,291,934 $2,943,641 
Sundry col. $87,743 $69,941

The total revenue for the ten. 
months of - the , fiscal year was 
$1<6,131,162, and for, the correspond 
ding period in 1930-31 the total was 
$194,916,657.

These figures were released last ' 
week by the Department of Nat
ional Revenue,

Made Attempt
to Rob Depot

At Waterloo
Two, Vagrants , in Jail 

.Awaiting Trial on Char
ge of Entering C.N.R.
Station at Waterloo. \

Waterloo. — Two men are lodged 
in the local' lock-up following 
an attempted robbery of the. Cana
dian National Railways station.' on 
Thursday night. The two men- are 
alleged to have broken a window of 
the building, and were in the act 
of entering it when put to flight by 
the night watchmari.-

The watchman immediately re
ported the matter, and a< railway de
tective was despatched from Mont
reat He investigated' the case’ in 
co-operation with Chief, of Police 
Young. Two vagrants were arrested 
and placed in jail to await trial.

Prominent Resident of
St. Hyacinthe Passed On

St-Hyacinthe. The death oc
curred here last week of Edmond 
Robert, a well-known local citizen 
for many years, who died at his 
home. He was in his 74th year.

He is survived by his wife, for
merly Anna Piche, four sons, .Ro
dolphe, Alfred, Eugene and Lorenzo 
Robert, and three daughters, Rosa 
Robert, Mrs. J. B. Michaud (Berthe) 
Mrs. Emile-Gendron (Jeanne), of 
Mont-Joli, three brothers, Ulric, Jo
seph and Ernest Robert, and one 
sister, Mrs. Valmore - Chaput (Eu
genie Robert).
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SPORTS NEWS
Montreal Team Tie 

Drummondville
Large Enthusiastic 

Crowd Sees Teams Bat
tle to Deadlock When 
Goalers Star

A Montreal team and Drummond
ville played a scorching hot 3-3 game 

' on Sunday. A crowd of 600 persons 
witnessed a fast, well, fought and 
exciting game that was dotted with 
thrilling moments but finally pe
tered out in a dull and uninteresting 
overtime period as both clubs played 
safe. The rivals squads were evenly, 
matched, thus it may be seen that 
the score alone is an indication of 
the tenseness of the game.

After 14 minutes of play in the 
opening period, Drummondville won 
the acclaim of the crowd, Howarth 
whistling the first goal on a pass I 
from Corriveau, but Larose tied the 
score with a shot from the blue line 
4 minutes later. Marler shot the lo
cal team into the lead in the middle 
session with a spectacular lone ef
fort. Watterson equalized 7m. later.

Whithin -1 minute of the start of 
the 3rd period Marier received the 
credit for a point that was scored 
by Lees, but again the visitors an
swered this with a series of vicious 
assaults and just 1 minute later 
Reynolds with the help of Lees 
crashed in the equalizer. The score
remained 3—3 with the 
period producing nothing.

overtime
LINE UP

VISITORS
Daoust goal

D’VILLE
' Beaulac

Seale defence Champagne
Reynolds 
Smith centre

Bouchard
Haworth.

Lees wing Corriveau
Larose 
Flegg subs

Marier
Laferte

Scrooggie
Watterson

Pepin 
Guilbault

First Period
i Visitors—Larose 18.55
D’ville—Haworth (Corriveau) 14.20

Penalties: Seale (2), Bouchard. 
Second Period

D’ville—Marier ........ 8.15
Visitors—Watterson . . . . . 17.30

Third Period
D’ville—Marier . . . , . 1.
Visitors—Reynolds (Lees) . . . 2.35 

Penalties: Champagne, Reynolds. 
Overtime Period

None.
Penalty: Flegg.
Referees: Meloche and Loyd.

Baseball Echoes
The game was fast and hard 

fought encounter featured by speedy 
rushes, steady back-checking and 
strong defensive work.

No Lo9st Time
with an

ELECTRIC TOASTER
Make toast right on the table, as 
you need it... with every slice crisp, 
brown and piping hot. None burnt. 
None underdone. This is toast at its 
easiest and most convenient best. 
Choose your electric toaster today. 
We have models for every purse at 
remarkably low prices ... including 
the wonderful new Automatic.

Southern. Canada Power
Company Limited

Owned "by those it Serves1

i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST 

PHONE 111 

Dr. M. Lafontaine
— X R A Y S —

Office hours: 9 to 12 —^2 to 5 
Evenings: 7 to 9

98 HERIOT ST. 
DRUMMONDVILLE, P. Q.

ADVOCATE

B. Marchessault
PHONE 391

Cadieux's Building
drummondville, p. q.

DENTIST
Phone 37

Painless Extraction 
Prothesis and Bridgework done 

carefully

Dr. E. Dansereau
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

153 Heriot St., Comer Berard 
DRUMMONDVILLE, QUE.

Dr. E. H. DION 
of Paris Hospitals 

SPECIALIST
Eyes, Ears, Nose, Throat - 

Eyes examined? and* glasses 
ajusted.

78 LINDSAY STREET 
Drummondville, Que. 

Former Telephone Central 
Building.

NOTARY

W.A.Moisan
OFFICE: 76 HERIOT 

DRUMMONDVILLE, P. Q.

“La Parole”
- Printers an® Publishers 

163 HERIOT STREET 
Drummondville, Que.

PHONE 76

Canadian National Railways to New 
York, Boston, Montreal and other, 
large centres. Buctouche oysters are 
in constant demand on the dining 

I cars of the Canadian National Rall- 
| ways, particularly in the Marltimes, | 
। the home of this famous bivalve.

sented to the prospective marriage I 
of her grandson. Prince Alvaro Del 
Boyrbon-Orleans, and Alfonso’s
daughter, Princess Beatrice.

Alfonso did.'saj’’, however, befgrej 
leaving..on a.trjp to Egypt^' thsrt ’he' 
might consent to the jmarriage of 
the two? who are second cousins. At. 
any rajte. the Infanta said t|iefwed-i 
ding was not .expected to take place 
before next.aiitu)nnA > < ... .‘J

Meanwhile' the Infanta believed] 
she had located $1,000,000 worth of 
jewels which she had reported lost 
and which she said she planned to 
sell so that Beatrice and Alvaro 
might be married.

A bound box, corresponding to the 
one in which she sent the jewels 
from Paris to Madrid for safe-keep
ing during the Great War, had been 
found in the Foreign Office at Ma
drid, she said.

More Canadian Tobacco 
for the United Kingdom

from London to the Department of 
Commerce. |

The Department notes the report 
of an increase of approximately 
thirty-one per cent in the produc
tion of Canadian flue-cured tobac
co, bringing the production to over 
48.000,000 pounds for 1931, as com
pared with 37,000,000 pounds in 1930.

Importations of Tobacco irom 
the United States to the United 
Kingdom dropped from 197,764,709 
pounds, in. 1930 to 157,188,102 pounds 
ih 1931. ’ ’

every Tuesday by “La Parole”, Limited 
Heriot St., Drummondville, Que.
P.-E. Rioux, Managing Editor.
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Washington. —-.. Flvq, ’ million
pounds of Canadian tobacco \yyii 
soothe the nerves of the United 

' Kingdom . in 1931-32, as. compared 
| with less than 2,000,000 pounds in 

193b. This estimate is reported 
beds in New Brunswick from which 
large shipments are made over the

ii.Thq Depaytment’s report quotes 
at, length from the. report of Con
rad Turcot, inspector In'the Depart
ment of A'[triqultti1’e bf'jQuebec, no-/ 
ting"?.“considering the Empire pre-। 
ferential tariff, the Quebec to
bacco industry seems destined to I 
prevail in the British market.”

"SAL AI SUBSCRIPTION
e year...$2.00 I Foreign, six months..$2.00 
|months..$1J!5 | Foreign, one year....$3.00

[MONDVILLE, FEBRUARY 16, 1932

Tresh from the Gardent'^ince Who Comes to Canada

Lowly Oyster Cause 
of Viisions of Wealth

Moncton, N. B. Visions of
wealth loomed before the proprietor 
of a local oyster shop when he open
ed an oyster which contained q. salt 
water pearl one half inch in diame
ter and of a delicate creamy shade. 
It was later learned that the pearl 
was not of any considerable value.

The oyster came from the vicinity 
of the famous Buctouche oyster

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the undermentioned LANDS 
and TENEMENTS have been seized, 
and will be sold at the respective 
times -and places mentioned below. I 
FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ET DE i

Superior Court 
District of Arthabaska

Arthabaska. to wit:
• No. 76.

OSCAR POTHIER,, plaintiff, 
DIDACE du HAM EG, defendant.

As belonging to the defendant:
I. A piece of land situated in the 

parish of Notre Dame du Bon Oon- 
seil. containing 93 arpents in super
ficies, known and designated as for
ming part of the lot No. one of the 
eleventh range of the official plan 
and book of reference for the town
ship of Simpson, bounded at one 
end by the 10th range of Simpson, 
at the other end, towards the North- 
East. by the land belonging to the 
church wardens of said parish, on 
one side, towards the North-West by 
lot No. one of the township Wendo
ver, and on the other, side by the lot 
No. 2 of said 11th range of Simpson 
— with the buildings thereon erect
ed.

2. An emplacement situated in the 
Village of Notre-Dame du Bon Con-

ferig words fall from the lips of
; popular Prince in all the world i 
next summer visit his loyal friends 
feers in Canada, the gem of the

Heating tliem all
the “Get-Away

her reports of the speech of the 
Wales to the youth of the United 
j when he called upon them tor 
rational service to their country, 
ihed us through the London press, 
bh is worthy of preservation in

CHEVROLET

PRODUCED 
IN CANADA

Ask about the GM.AC, 
General Motors’ own de
ferred payment plan. The 
broad, inclusive General 
Motors O wner Service 
Policy assures lasting satis

faction.

TT’S one of the biggest thrills of modern 
-*■ motoring to get behind the wheel of the 
new Chevrolet and actually know the advan
tages of a 60-horsepower, six-cylinder motor,' 
silent Syncro-Mesh shifting, free-wheeling 
and down-draft carburetion.

Acceleration! When the light flashes green 
step on the gas—then glide swif dy ahead of 
the traffic I The new Chevrolet gives -you

sell, containing 100 feet in width. Marier was the high’ individual xuu xueu m. wiaun
collector of the contest with 2 to i by.20Q feet in.depth, bounded on.the . .... .... — .. . . . ... North-East. by Theophile Desfosseshis credit. He played-'a real good 
game.

For the Visitors Lees, Smith and 
Larose were most "effective on the 

I attack, with Seale- £hd Reynolds 
standing out at their .defence posts.

I Beaulac gave one of his best ex-
! hibitions of the season.

Corriveau was very effective with 
I his poke-check but played a mis-
’ chance game.
, Next Sunday 
I meet Asbestos.

Drummondville
This team is

i heavier squad seen this season

will 
the 
and

| amateurs should not forget the ri- 
[ vality existing between these two 
team sat baseball.

Wednesday, Celanese will play the 
Rapides in the last regular game

or representatives, on the Southeast 
by the by-road between Wendover 
and Simpson, on the South-West by 
Bruno Chagnon and on the North- 
West by Joseph Casavant or repre
sentatives, and known and designa
ted as forming part of lot No. 362 
of the official plan and book of re
ference for the township of Wendo
ver — with the buildings thereon 
erected..

To be sold at the parochial church 
door of-Notre Dame du Bon Conseil, 
on the THIRD day of MARCH next, 
(1932), at TWO o’clock in the after
noon.

with Silent Second Syncro-Mesh and Simplified Free AVheeling

I of the league and the play-off 
i begin Friday night between 
I Celanese and Drummondville.
I

Bowling Contest

will
The

Wednesday Night
What promises to be a very in

teresting contest will take place 
Wednesday evening at Plante & 
Marcotte's Bowling Academy, when 
the Knights of Columbus Duckpin 
team will meet the Plante & Mar
cotte’s team. The first three games 
will be played Wednesday at Plante 
& Marcotte’s Bowling Academy and 
the next three games will be played 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
next Sunday, February 28th, at 8 
o'clock p.m. The two teams have 
practised very actively and are in [ 
great shape for the meeting. The 
Knights of Columbus team is com
posed of R. Pinel, Wallace Lemaire, 
Jean Chevrette, Walter Jones, Bru
no Cote and • D. Moulin while the 
Plante & Marcotte team includes 
Ernest Plante, Odilon Marcotte, Os
car Lacroix, E. Meloche and Emile 
Martel.

Alfonso's Consent Has 
Not Yet Been Received

Paris. — The Infanta Eulalia of 
Snain indicated last week that for
mer King Alfonso had not yet con-

Sherriff’s Office,
J. E. GIROUARD.

Sheriff.
Arthabaska, January 27th, 1932.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rate: 2 cents a Word each inser- 

tion. Minimum, 25 words. Inserted 
six time for the price of five.

HEMSTITCH

Mrs. Edmond Marcotte wishes to 
announce that she has now moved 
in the Rocheleau Block, over Cen
tral 5,10,15, Heriot street. She does 
hemstitching as before.

TO LET
Store 25 x 50 well lighted, situated 

at No. 148 Lindsay street. For fur
ther details inquire at Odey Demers,
146a Lindsay Street.

HOUSE TO LET
P.

On Berard street, 8 rooms and ga
rage. Inquire at No. 28 Berard.

AGENTS WANTED
Energetic men and women wanted 

to sell exclusive line of high grade 
made-to-measure sportswear, linge
rie, sweaters, bathing suits. Appli
cants must correspond Jn English. 
British Knitwear Limited, Simcoe, 
Ontario.

ROOM TO LET
Room with hot water, very com

fortable, third storey. Inquire at 70 
Brock street, Drummondville. P,

♦ by StuddyBONZO*

NEW ONE. WITH XHR. 
WALLET IN IT AWAV By 
WT^TAKE / HA ,HA/

S Mental Health
BY D. M. LeBoURDAIS sssgjj

SOME GENERAL HOSPITALS 
NOW ACCEPT MENTAL CASES
Mental Disorders Are at Length 

Accorded .Same Footing 
As Other Diseases.

Chinese Unity
(The Christian Science Monitor)

A foreign . invasion repeatedly has 
been the shortest cut to the creation of na
tional feeling since the days of Joan of 
Arc. Hitherto, however, it has worked 
neither well nor continuously in the case of 
China, but the signs are not wanting that 
it hiay1 ridw iinder<the-i‘mf)ettr8; afford^

French Press 
Comments

Tf you break a limb or catch ty- >
phoid the nearest general hospital 11*^-.^ —---------------- .
will be glad to take you in. But if ed by the Japanese Navy. One sign is the 
you are unreasonably worried or. ~ f ----- ----------
jealous; believe that the world is 
against you; that you are a mean, 
miserable worm not fit to live; or, 
show many other symptoms of “nerr

way Gen.- GHen Mipg^hu’s nineteenth route 
arrriy resisted .the Japanese in tho, first 
dpsa^lt uppn, Chapei. ,',i , , . v
' China’s lack- of national f eeling in-the

vousness” or hysteria, the. general|mjdst of national stress has always been a 
hospital will not be SO keen to have puzzle to the foreigner. Chinese nationa- 
your troubles Pa?eataken Sriousiy, I Msm was born in a Western university, 
•that the platee for you is a mental Students who went abroad m the eighties

CAPONE, SON OF PROHIBITION 
(Le Solefl)

It is known that Al Capone, chief 
of American, gangsters, authot of 
a multitude of known ^nef 'unknown 
crimes; was only arrested and; con
demned for having failed to p£y hi£ 
income tax ahd for having broken a1 
fe^ thousand times 'the • Volstead 
.'Act;These are but offerees 'against 
civil law- whereas, the criminal law

Without this law he never could, 
the rajah of crime.”

It can be said therefore that the 
gansters which at the present time 
infest big American cities have been 
created by circumstances, that is 
by prohibition, by bootlegging and 
by crime. It is known that all boot
legging organizations are closely 
allied to gangs of bandits in all lar
ge cities. Alcohol and narcotics seem 
to land naturally in these spots. 
Stop bootlegging by suppressing the 
Volstead Law and half of the gang
sters will disappear.

FEMININE SUFFRAGE IN 
FRANCE

(La Patrie)
“Henceforward the Frenchwoman

should have strangled him in all / will vote and will be able to run as

judgment in favor of the federal ent that central power should have 
........ I the control over this spoken press. 

| A,contrary decision would have led
Government in connection with the
control of radio. The appeal of the (
Province of Quebec which claimed, us towards anarchy in the domain 
to have the right to this control was of radio broadcast.
dismissed. If the judgment of the' Before this argument it would 
Privy Council surprised in the case! ^ave been easy for Ottawa ami the 

_ t . , u. 4. - i ' province to reach some kind ofof Labrador, it certainly did not agreement to gplt up. the work, 
surprise us in this case. It has al-1 Now it is possible-that the situation 
ways seemed to us that it was evid- I will be altered.

THE DODGE
hospital.

In other words, the average gener
al hospital does not offer a well 
rounded health service. This is a 
relic of the times when treatment 
of mental patients was largely a 
matter of safe custody, rather than I 
medical attention. Medical stud-1

and ’nineties learned outside of China that

j ents are now being taught much I 
| more than formerly about mental

China was a nation. The idea apparently 
never had occurred to their fathers. There 
was the individual, but he was not import
ant. There was the family, which was all- 
important. Finally, there was China, but 
this was a civilization, not a glorified indi
vidual for whom one entertained a fellow

lUnaoinn s»nri nnatliv he said, are conditions, iut many of the pre-feeling. To the nineteenth century Chinese, 
ressmn anu ap<*vx y, vouth of En- sent generafton of medical men are china was as much of an abstraction as wasIs own weapons. The youth of En- 
a overcome them at our own doors, 
wTvillage, in our own town. “They 
English — so away with them.
f are all seriously, perplexed by 
I problems that confront us, and 
ml equally anxious to do what we 
lip our country in time of need... 
fe; is an enormous call at the pre
fer personal service, a call that is 
M Almost every good cause needs 
and personal effort which each 

,> can give. There is a place where 
I'Vidual service can be of real use

So don’t stand aside and leave 
Brs, for the opportunities are at 
|shold, your own town and village, 
Syoiu may happen to live.” 
j are not just facing a few months 
knd bear it’ — but we must get 
ing for a long period of work -— 
% and effort, sustained despite 
Barents. You must be prepared, as 
fee been'prepared, to enlist ‘for 
tioh,’ without asking how much 
g long run be required of you. We 
| tp fight (and here I pin my faith 
lounger generation) to keep En- 
bulwark for the cause of men,’ to 

matchless "pick-up”—lithe pom great heritage in trust for those 
ponds to every need. Keepyouri® Mter. It has been said .that the 
watch the speedometer spin upiR?iesj bour in English history has 

i 'n. I'fen the most hopeful, because it is or forty-five-ormore! Thenifeg mtoeilt whPich c’alls forth the 
into high without even a dick.Iltfthe bravest in the soul of our na- 
Mesh for you. And you can
second just as easily.' If you’re se at hand there is a domestic 
wheeling you needn’t touch theebviast and baffling if looked at in 
youltry the new Chevrolet Six, ji though easier to help when brok- 
be satisfied to drive anything Iff}!® individual pieces. It is made up 

° nd women, boys arid girls.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
GARAGE MONTPLAISIR

Lindsay St. Phone 109
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

Tour Europe at 
LOW COST

(Personally Conducted)

woefully ignorant of mental disor-
ders.

During recent years there has 
been a movement .in the United Sta
tes and also in Canada, to make 
some provision in general hospitals 
for mental cases. In New Jersey, | 
especially, this movement has gain- I 
ed considerable headway. Where 
special psychiatric sections have 
been provided in general hospitals 
the results have entirely justified 
expectations. In Canada, so far, 
only two general hospitals are pro
vided with such facilities. The Re
gina General Hospital has a com
plete section specially equipped for 
treating mental cases, in charge of 
psychiatrically trained physicians 
and nurses; and the University hos
pital at Edmonton has also a simi- ' 
lar section.

These ^psychiatric departments 
are not for continued treatment. 
When tlu^;ds found necessary the 
patient is'transferred to a mental 
hospital. But having such a unit 
makes it possible for a hospital to 
Offer complete diagnostic service. 
Quite often, in general hospitals, 
patients are treated for minor phy-1 
sical ills whilfe their chief disability, 
because it is mental, is unrecognized 
and consequently untreated.

There is no good reason why a 
person afflicted with a mental di
sorder should thus be ‘’discriminated 
against, and it is hoped that many 
other communities will follow the 
lead of Regina .-and Edmonton in 
providing this very essential service.

(Information on any point not 
covered here will be given in later 
issues if you will address your ques-
tious to “Mental Health”, 111 
George St,, Toronto, Ontario).

st.

France to the seventeenth century Breton.
Sb nationalism germinated slowly. 

When it demanded expression it was put 
ithrough the initial stage of antiforeignism. 
jThe foreign concessions and settlements 
'dotted oyer China but excluded from Chi
nese jurisdiction must be regained for 
(China! The agitation became a crusade 
I focusing in militant outbreaks on the an
niversaries of “humiliations” experienced 
at the hands of the foreigners. Gradually 
the Nationalist movement became part of 
the government that appeared in Canton.

One day in 1925 Michael Borodin ar
rived in Canton, straight from Moscow, as 
adviser to Sun Yat-sen. He it was who put 
Chinese nationalism into a hothouse, infus
ing it with his own genius for organization. 
Nationalist armies, in their periodical ex
peditions against Peking, used to act like 
'the Duke of York’s men — they marched 
up the hill and down again. But when they 
sallied forth under Bolshevist organization, 
they overturned the Central Government 
and put nationalism in supreme authority.

The last two words would sound like 
a sorry jest to the foreigners now living in 
China. Supreme .authority! Chinese war 
lords, paying lip service to nationalism, 
have kept the Nationalist Government at 
Nanking alive solely as a buffer between 
themselves and the foreigner. China has 
remained spattered with so many satrapies 
that, a month ago there was some question 
.whether the Central Government control-

his enterprises. The clever bandit 
has always been able to slide 
through soft links of its chain.

Commenting upon this, the Chi
cago Tribune says: “The Volstead 
Law has made of Capone the most 
noted citizen of Chicago. He has 
become more than a great person. 
In some quarters he is a legendary 
individual. He is considered as a 
synopsis of American life and hisj 
career is thought to be the height 
of faults, defects, illegalities, viol
ence, murders and unpunished cri
mes of Americanism, the product of 
Puritanism.

“The local administration never 
could and never would do anything 
against him. If Chicago is rid of 
him it is because he broke a federal 
law, but that is not all: the federal 
government had given him to Chi
cago. tl is possible that the fede-; 
ral law may destroy him, but it was 
this same law which made him, and I 
his work has not been destroyed, i 
have been, in the eyes of the world I 
Capone lived on the Volstead Law.

candidate for the Chamber. Such 
is the decision of the Chamber of 
Deputies, subject to the ratification 
of the Senate. France was one of 
the last strongholds of those oppo
sing general suffrage in occidental 
countries, ahd since she showed 
herself particularly jealous of a tra
dition by which women were sup
posed to be protected from the buf
fets and intrigues of politics, there 
was but small reason to believe that 
she would cede to the instances and 
solicitations of a very small group 
of feminists. There is no doubt 
that this feminine victory will 
have its repercussion abroad. At 
least it may affect our. province, 
among the feminists, for at the 
present time men and women en
joy equal political rights in almost 
all European and American coun
tries. Will the example of France 
change the attitude of the Quebec 
Legislature?”

CONTROL OF RADIO 
(L’Action Catholique)

The Privy Council has just given

Six and Eight

HAS NO EQUAL
... and it can be bought for the price of a small car.

MOTOR ON THE SIX, 68 H. P.
114% inches wheelbase and hydraulic brakes
MOTOR ON THE EIGHT, 84 H. P.

118% inches wheelbase
DODGE SIX SEDAN ............
COUPE ..................................
DODGE EIGHT SEDAN ........

Delivered in Drummondville

$1030 
$1015 
$1280

L. P. LAFOND
115 Lindsay Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
Phone 136

ESS

Associate Dealer

CONRAD DESHAIES
STE., ANGELE DE LAVAL, Que.

a
07 day ALL-EXPENSE 
3/ TOUR of EUROPE

i $395

-?sjh- thinking of each member of the 
MSed population as a single, separ- 
Jliiality, beset by depression, labor- 

• a sense of frustration and futi- 
: J,blank wall in front of him which 
whither climb over nor scramble

; appeal here is not to statesmen, 
fito philanthropists, but to all those 

< in work; to play the part of neigh- 
j'^riend to the man out of work, 

•r^he open road of duty, and a short 
Jpiness all round. There is no cent- 

^^nery here in London that can pro- 
, institute for the good neighbour.”

i this appeal *of the Prince should 
Ih echo and response in Canada as

5a|toration of Titles in Canada
Choquette, in the Quebec Legisla

te impolitic in the presentation of 
pjuon for the restoration of titles in 

p.MiBjit is an error of judgment to ask 
Anj^gn countries, without the Empire.

fallowed to confer titles upon Ca- 
inasmuch as the acceptance of 

d^rs would make for a divided love 
country. .

gjhave again and again advocated 
lotion of knightly titles in Canada, 
.Mion caused some fifteen years 
Jllhe light-headed demagogues who

RMiious and hopeless,, irascible and 
pjg.s.' They were aided in their opposi
te time by a series of bestowals

.Unknown and the undeserving 
J|kd°ne something to please the va- 

"jtafpse in high places, whilst others 
*~‘»pected of having bought the hon- 

gpughtrich contributions to camp- 
a<s.
. that men like the Prime Minister I 

and men such as Premier Tas-
BJj!who have for many years served 1 

gjuJC’ re^neir pecuniary loss, should 1 
sWed of ,the h°nour and their fami-

T tiie loss of such an -heritage, is

•e are Dr Banting, Jack Miner, 
pre of other prominent men who

(Montreal* to Montreal. ■s^'ed tf!e Pinnacles of public ser- 
steamer and rail fares, hotAW such men should not be dep- 
tranafers, care ofbaggage^t^ign recognition for their 

jU^^ce tp their countrymen.

Hon. Perrault Presents
His New Road Map

Hqn. Mn< Perrault, Minister of
Roads, has just distributed the 1932 
edition of the road map of the Pro
vince of Quebec to the members of 
the Legislative Assembly, to the Le
gislative Councillors and to the 
Press.1’

led even its own capital. Nationalism, too, 
has dissipated into factionalism, and is so 
weak in authority that it is at the beck and 
call of the student population.

H. G. Wells was once asked what was 
the most important thihg he had learned in 
writing his “Outline of History.” He re
plied, “The importance of China.” China 
is a tremendous fact. For that reason^ Chi
nese unity is the greatest imponderable in 
the present situation. A great opportunity 
exists for world statesmanship to help it

x - way; with judicious intervention
® bJ?WS 0VJer\ 

amount of varied .information thatL , e word intervention sounds bad,mxxwuxxb ux v«xxvu .xixxuxmabion mat', , ipbe word intervention” sounds bad, 
has been embodied in it. The road out there is good intervention as well as 
map of the Province of Quebec is bad, and, the kind “needed just now is si 
the indispensable vade mecum of mil ar to that undertaken by the League nf the motorist, and these who wish to Nnfinno wKovx x-+ League. 01
travel in the Province cannot do when it reconstructed Austria. Spe-
without it. cifically, it should aim at freeing Chinese

The 1932 edition has been consi- nationalism from the smotherinc inflnpnrp 
°£ Chinese militarism. This can be done byderably improved.

matter it contains has been consi-incwLei id contains nas oeen consi- removino- cnm’nao . -
derably increased, the size of the ng sources of revenue, particularly 
map has been reduced so as to make i ?n Jne railroads, from the grip of the warov ao vu uianc . . h/t-Tj. VX Hit: Well
it easier to consult and less cum-!10rclS. Ivlllitary .control over revenue is thp 

Quebec is bi-1 staXd^and^t  ̂nTo^6 ^alf-
lingual and the system of accordion Vp? •and the Pe<>Ple wretched.
folding, so highly appreciated by. the' - J? . nes_e unity not only would be o-nnH
automobilists, has been maintained.

Following is some of the informa
tion contained in the 1932 edition: 

ON THE PRINCIPAL SIDE
General road and tourist map 

the Province *
Large scale 

Quebec.
Large scale 

Montreal.

of Quebec.
map of the district

map of the district

of

Of
of

List of roads in Quebec.
Road symbols.
Canadian Customs regulations 

and information for. outside tourists.
Speed limits in the Province of 

Quebec.
Miscellaneous information.

■> on’The reverse
Plans showing the entries and' ex

its of the principal cities and towns 
in the Province.

Table of distances;
Essential things that tourists 

ought to know.
Cities and towns in the Province, 

with their population.
Railways; steamship line; auto

bus services.
Fish and game laws.
Maps describing certain suggested 

trips in the Province.
The map is now available to auto

mobilists, and it can be obtained1 
free either by writing or by call-' 
ing .at the Tourist Information Bu-

| Chinese unity not only would be good 
loi China, but it would be beneficial to the 
whole world. When every fourth person in 
the world is a Chinese, a chaotic China 

be a fPr evepybody. The world 
will never, be able to run away from its res
ponsibilities toward such a continent of a 

mereIy by assuming it to have an 
effective government which yet remains to 
be established m fact.

The Old Roman Knew

Tour No. 1
Liverpool, the Shakespeare 
Country by motor to Lon
don. Ostend, Brussels, Am
sterdam, Cologne, Rhine 
steamer to Wiesbaden. Hei
delberg, Lucerne, Interlaken, 
Montreux, Paris.

Dr. Choquette was moved to in- 
FOUR INTERESTING ITINERARIES TO CHOOSE FROM !Son°sr bS

Tour have devoted more deep thought 
Belfast “nd ??rt5(pacy °J language. We do not seek 
;SJ- Potentates, or from

They are but empty
burgh. By motor

KXSi^Aestowa] of the order of Knight
ed. M n* y grew unpopular in Canada be- 

the laxity of proper guidance in 
Xennam-ntt0Ktbe Ki"s by those 
efi^e fh fht-be WeU more 
1 basic reasons for each 

■1, and that a tribunal be set nn 
PPr°vaI of each name before it be 
ed through the Governor-General

Tour No. 2
Liverpool, Windermere and English 
Lakes district by motor, Glasgow, the 
Trossachs to Edinburgh. Newcastle, 
Birmingham, Stratford-on-Avon, Lon
don. A five-day motor tour through 
the South of England, visiting the 
New Forest, the Isle of Wight and 
Bournemouth.

Tour No. 3
A tour for those who want 
longer stays 'in large cities. 
It allows a week in London, 
a week between Ostend and 
Brussels and a week in 
Paris.

Never Before So Attractive a
Travel Opportunity

Here is the way to a wider knowledge and outlook; to broader horizons; to new an^ 
ever interesting topics of conversation. A personally conducted Overseas Tour 
Britain and the Continent . . . France, Belgium, Holland, Germany. We bring A"8 
unusual travel opportunity to our readers in co-operation with Economical Tours I*10, 
and the White Star Line whose de luxe ships offer all that is finest in ocean trave 
both ways. Fun, freedom, thrills, adventure, new sights to see; new and strange peopIC 
to see and know. What a programme and at what low cost. Excellent hotels ashore 
Tourist Class, offering hitherto unapproached luxury of accommodation and servicie,0® 
shipboard. Let us, give you full particulars of accommodation and itineraries of thes 
wonderful economy tours.

■HE SPOKESMAN
*IF YOU CAN’T COME IN JUST CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND SEND IT WITH YOUR NAME AND ADD**

pipe smoker is following 
| British , mandate of the Prince 

’ tohLT £.e_,finV grades of
\itol)ac^0 .in En&!and was more

reau, Roads Department, Parliament-. 
Buildings, Quebec; from the Quebec 
Automobile Club, 2 Chauveau Ave. 
(Carrel Building) and from the 
Roads Department in Montreal, 100 
Notre Dame East;

Hon. Mr. Perrault has issued in
structions te immediately send co
pies of the 1932 edition of the road

Meals under thirty-five cents will be 
exempt from taxation, and this may lead 
to a return of the popular dollar-a-day 
notel, or two dollars, including bed and 
board. This is a desire which the Commer
cial Travellers Association has been con
sidering for some time, in view of the low
er cost of food products.

In the old Roman Empire, and modern 
laws of civilized countries are all founded 
on the laws of thQ Roman conquerors, who 
at one time controlled most of modern 
^nrope, the victorious Emperors were wont 
ment^Fh fl'ee bfead and free entertain
ment for the people when the victorious 
armies returned from foreign countries 
This, was a,s it should be, even though we 
are inclined to tax both whilst the people 
compiam bitteriy of the burdens of taxa-

Contentment comes with a satisfied 
stomach and a jolly time, and these two 
■terns of taxation, though imposed under 
th. name of charity, Ire far frommap to the.thousands of automobile the sacred u± cnanrv am 4

clubs, tourist associations, boards of popular means of rai^n J ra’.rf 1------------
trade, chambers of commerce and; ieans 01 raising revenue.
t™., ^ommerce ana There, are times for a drastic-retrench

'Iment m aH expenditures which do not re
„ turn u UUL 16

tiavel agencies that take charge of
the distribution of the map to tou- , ... — ™x
nsts in the other provinces and in turn dividends.
the united States. The Province of.
Quebec will thus receive a conside
rable amount of publicity which will ■.ui puonciry which wiiii.... Ll°yd Georges, who heads : 
considerably benefit the forthcoming htical band of relatives comeq i
tourist season in this Province 'with the , comeS forward

The total distribution of maps for tention of haS 110 in"
the season will represent over half Lni „ bolting the Liberal ] 
a million copies. .will await its return to traditional

a little po-
3 '

party, but
■ ■ ____ I of free trad a Th™ ° tradltionaL principles

Sense of Touch of ThisKansas Editor is High'the Liberals h-:fabOoUUymdaG:rorogfefact’

A certain Kansas editor gives lihe! Debt of the Dominion of
depression credit for the develop- Ganada IS $2,250,000,000, and our 
ment of his sense of touch to a|taxes from all sources nrp inn^xr -n- 
v?J7ihigh d?8Tee of Perfection and of dollars. These billion* ? ma^y 
efficiency.- This editor says that, account thn ir»x7zX+ 1111(?ns do not take into 
the seat of his pants has become so ! c™ '_the mXeStment of 
thin that he can sit on a dime and ‘LZe-ar-_ taking"1?^

I£StpT he°rnStPnOt rturVrofi*“lent 
the same manner, the date on the' interest on the amount. The

The question: which win na- ?olut10 J these problems will make or!
-1- once in the minds of break the present --------- ■ ~ 1

or last November asl c^pSsln

Jrait belt be“g cultivate’d Pe°pl.e th^y |
the dime in the first place. resent any further tax extortion.

LONGER LARGER

NEWPONT C SIX

The ease of riding 

and driving that you will 
enjoy in the new Pontiac 
is due in large measure to 
its increased size. Wheel-- 
base is two inches longer 
than last year. Conse
quently there is more leg 
room and both front and 
rear seats are wider. Then 
too, there's more pleasure 
in driving because of the 
easy-shifting Syncro-Mesh 
transmission and the quiet 
second gear. There's free 
wheeling too. you'll dis
cover many other features 
important to your comfort 
when you drive this car. 
Try it today and you'll 
find that Pontiac is an out
standing General Motors
Value. P8-20

Garage Montplaisir, Ltee
a RUE LINDSAY DRUMMONQVILLE, QUE.

((MAI IIMAIIt
VENDEUR ASSOCIE STE-ANGELE DE LAVAL, Que.

CCNEBAL I 
MOTORS 
FKODVCn I

THE EEY TC SUCCESS
IS OFFERED EVERY PERSON THE DRUMMONDVILLE

MERCHANT CONTEST

IN CASH PRIZES
$100™ A Coupon

for every
DOLLAR
Every dollar in cash purchases, 
or every dollar paid on account, 
entitles the buyer to one duplic
ate coupon.

BE
HOME MINDED AN 
WIN A PRIZE. BUY 

YOUR ALL IN TOWN

" First Prize . . . $50.00
Second Prize . . . 25.00
Third Prize . . . . 10.00
Fourth Prize . . 5.00
Fifth Prize t . . 5.00
Sizth Prize . . . . 5.00

Absolutely FEEE
The Drummondville m e r - 
chants, members of this contest 
whose names appear below, are 
determined to give their clients, 
big value for every dollar they 
spend and are offering the One 
Hundred Dollars in Cash 
Prizes as an inducement to buy 
in Drummondville.

You take no chances so 
Buy everything you need 
from merchants, out of 
the list below.

BUY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES DISPLAYING MEMBERSHIP CARDS
*L\?*TE™?AU E. H. ST-ONGE L. G. CADIFUX n u ai tv a c o
BOOTS and SHOES 

(Two Stores)
S. GREENSPON & SON
LADIES and GENTS WEAR

A. BOISCLAIR
JEWELLER and OPTICIEN

E. L’ETOILE 
REPAIRS and SHOES 
MRS. H. DIONNE 

LINGERIE
MRS. J. A. BEAUDOIN
LADIES WEAR and SHOES

J.

LADIES HATS
SALON LAURIER

PERMANANTS
M. WENDMAN 

LADIES and GENTS WEAR . 
R. BLANCHARD & CO.

HARDWARE
LUCIEN CORRIVEAU

BOOTS and SHOES
A. COMTOIS

GENTS FURNISHINGS
E. O. MELANCON

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

L. G. CADIEUX
DRUGS and TOILERIES
PINARD & PINARD

AUTOMOBILES ----—
RENE G. FERLAND ~

/'LICENSED GROCER
ARMAND TOUPIN

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
THE NEW PASTRY

ALWAYS FRESH
WATKINS GARAGE

HUDSON - ESSEX - NASH

C. HA LI KAS & CO.
RESTAURANT

H. A, POISSANT 
..CLEANERS, and DYERS 

LA MAISON E. BEAUDOIN 
MEATS and GROCERIES

s * (Two -Stores)
DRUMMOND > \

COAL & LUMBER. CO.
COAL, LUMBER, ETC.

LA MAISON MICHEL LTEE
LADIES and GENTS WEAR

LOUIS LAMBERT
LICENSED GROCER
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LOCAL NEWS
•Mr. L. J. O’Dowd, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Copies were in Montreal over 
the week-end.

Two Men Have 
Narrow Escape

Near Richmond

Estimates For
Aviation Cut 

Quite Heavily

BOY SCOUT NEWS

i

r

♦ * *
Mi’.- and Mrs. R. H. Sperling, and 

Mr. B. Prince also Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy J. Wright were in Montreal 
to ..see the Fancy Figure Skating at 
the Forum, on St. Catherine St. East 
and were delighted with the won
derful performances given last 
Thursday.

* * *
Mr. Gault Parker was in Sher

brooke over, the week end.

Falling Telephone Wire, 
Becoming Entangled in 
Car, Caused Vehicle to
Turn Turtle — 
holmville Citizens 
pe.

Tren- 
Esca-

Appropriation Announced 
in the House Yesterday 
$1,750,000, Compared 

' With $5,442,000 Last 
Session.

Mr: and Mrs. Pitt who have been 
in town about a year are sailing in 
the “Montclare” a C.P.R. liner from 
Halifax to Liverpool, England, next 
Saturday intending a stay there, of 
Indefinite length.

The Rev. Robt Smith, D.D. Cha
plain to the local troop of Boy 
Scdjlts last Sunday dedicated the 
Tuctop Colours at a special Service 
in the United Church on Lindsay St. 
.Scoutmaster -Moffatt and his assis
tant, Mr. Redston assisted in the 
service which had a congregation 
filling the edifice and beyond the 
seating capacity of the -place.

* « *
Mr. Howard S. Ross, K.C., of Mont

real, who lectured in St. George’s 
Hall last Thursday on “Minor Poets 
I have known”, was shown over the 
Celanese factories by Mr. J. L. Mc
Cormick and entertained by Mr. ahd 

i Mrs. Prince at the home on the 
Third Range.

Trenholmville, Que. — A 
accident, which might have

peculiar 
resulted

in serious if not fatal injury to 
Messrs. Percy Brock and Robert 
Smith, of .this place, occurred last 
Saturday evening when they were 
motoring home from Riclunond.

A powerful gale which was blow
ing at the time tore down one of 

i the E. T. Telephone Company poles 
near Burnt Hills on the River Road, 
and the cable attached to the pole 
becoming entangled in the automo
bile. The car turned around several 
times, and then went over into the 
ditch, being badly damaged.

Mr. Robert Smith, who was ac
companying Mr. Brock was thrown 
out of the car and sustained a se
vere shaking up, although Mr. 
■Brock himself escaped uninjured.
< It was fortunate that- the fall
ing pole did not strike the automo- I 
bile, as the results might have been 
disastrous.

Mr. L. M. Schram, of Abraham 
Hill, Quebec City was in town seve
ral days last week on business of the 
International Business Machines 
Company.

‘ Mr. W. A. Moisan, N.P., the Mayor 
of this town was in the Ancient Ca
pital on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week.

Party Plans Ski Trap 
Across Big Icefield

•Ottawa, Ont. — One of the gov
ernment services which has been 
cut most heavily in the main esti
mates tabled by Hon. E. N. Rhodes, 
Finance Minister, is that adminis
tering aviation. Total appropria
tions made last session for aviation

1st D’ville Troop
1st DRUMMONDVILLE TROOP

were $5,442,000. Yesterday’s esti-
mates contain a sum of $1,750,000 to 
cover a similar field.

This sum is spread over training, 
civil air operations and air mail 
routes. Under training are included 
all expenses in connection with the I 
general maintenance of the air 
force. Civil air operations provide 
for flying in connection with aerial 
photographic surveys, forestay pa
trols, etc. Uunder the heading of 
air mail routes come the expenses 
in connection with establishment, of 
maintenance of these routes, prepa
ration and lighting of intermediate 
landing fields, etc.

Many Week-End Holidays 
During the Year 1932

Family Automobile Now 
Rated as Household Effect

On Friday last, February 19th, the 
Boy Scouts held their usual weekly > traffic 
meeting when twenty-two members, 
were present. The. meeting which

Montreal. — Like the kitchen ta
ble, the Chesterfield suite and little 
Jimmy’s playthings, the family car 
in future will be considered by Ca
nadian National Railways freight 
officials as just another “household 
effect" for rating purposes, as a 
result of a new ruling that has just 
become effective.

Under tine new schedule when 
household goods are moved in car
load lots from points in western Ca
nada to the last, or between points' 
in eastern or western Canada) the 1 
family automobile, whether it be a 
tin lizzie or ah expensive limousine, 
may be included in the shipment to 
move at the same rate as that char
ged for household goods. Tills new 
rate is considerably lower than that 
previously charged for this type of

began at 7:30 P.M. opened with 
flag break and scouts’ silence 
lowed by tlie Inspection.

The first games were patrol

the 
fol-

re

The same ruling will shortly be 
made to apply to the shipment of 
the family automobile with house
hold effects from eastern centres 
to the West.

There died in Montreal one day 
last week Mrs. Charles Denny Han
son who was formerly a Miss Cox, 
a granddaughter of Sir Edmund 
Cox, Bart, an Artillery Officer of 
the British Indian Army, who be
came the second Registrar of the 
Country of Drummond and had a 
large house and estate known as 
“Endiang” in the Township of King- 
sey. Mrs. Hanson’s father was Cap
tain Austin of the Second Battalion 
of the Essex Regiment — the 56th 
Foot — with which he saw service 
in three continents and going from 
Chambly Fort with his regiment re
turned to live and die there. Mrs. 
Hansen leaves many relatives among 
them a sister All's. C. H. Low whose 
poems have over a period of thirty 
odd years frequently appeared in 
the Montreal “Gazette” and who 
published several volumes through 
American firms, an inscribed volume I 
of, her poetry she .presented to Mr. | 
Harrison of the Celanese in 1925. 
Sir Edmund Cox had the' real work 
of his Registrarship done by Mr.; 
Millar, grandfather of Mr. Leslie 
Millar of Mohtplaisir’s Garage. “En
diang” house long since fell a prey I 
to fire only very old timers remem- 1 
ber the baromet of his house. ।

. Miss Edith Lalime and Mr. West 
of Waltham Mass., were visitors at
the home of Mrs. P. E. Rioux 
the week-end. Miss Lalime is a 
ter of Mrs. Rioux.

A party of friends visited 
and. Mrs. W. S. Gall during

for

Mr. 
the

week-end. They were: Mr. and Mirs. 
Albert J. Royce, of Clifton, N. J., Mr. 
Royce is President, of the Royce 
Chemical Company; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Spats, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. 
Spats is Sales Manager of the Geigy

B acked bq the 
ForemostI)Mtians

For nourishment, delicious flavor and low cost, 
CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP is recognized as 
the most healthful food by foremost dieririans.

COKN SYRUP B9

Jasper, Alta. — With the inten
tion of crossing the Rockies on skis, 
from Jasper to Banff, by way of the 
Columbia Icefield, four men are now 
in training in Jasper National Park, 
preparing for the start on March 
10th. The party,, the first group of 

j tourists ever to undertake such an 
extended winter expedition in the 
Rockies, consists of Russell H. Ben
nett and Henry S. Kingmon, well- 
known mountaineers of Minneapo
lis, Minn., and Clifford White of 
Banff. The guide will be J. A. 
Weiss of Jasper, who is well known 
to summer, visitors to Jasper Park 
Ledge, and who lias done much to 
exploit the northern Rockies as a 
skiing country.

Tlie Skiers will follow the summer 
trail to Maligne Lake, where they 
will spend a day or two practising 
on the slopes of bald HUI. Proceed
ing the 18 or 20 miles to the head of 
the lake, the party will follow Coro
net Creek to the foot of Mount Har
ry McLeod Glacier, well-known to 
members of the Alpine Club who 
took part in the 1930 camp. Tlie 
next day will bring the four men 
over the mighty McLeod Glacier to 
Poboktan Creek and Waterfalls 
cabin, thence up the slopes of Po
boktan Pass, to drop down to the 
cabin at- Brazeau Lake._Nigel Pass 
will lead them to Camp Parker, on 
the north forks of the Saskatchewan." 
River. During several days in this 
area, the skiers will climb Snow 
Dome, more than 11,000 feet, on skis

• From the crest of Harry McLeod 
Glacier,- which is approximately 
9,500 feet, the expedition expects to 
get a view of Mount Robson, and 
other peaks in the far distance

During 1932 those who like long 
week-ends are going to be particu
larly favored.

New Year’s day came on a Friday 
which meant- a three-day holiday 
for most people. February lacks a 
holiday wherein our country differs 
from the United States, which has 
two holidays. Lincoln's birthday 
and Washington’s birthday, in the 
shortest, month of the year. Inci
dentally Lincoln's birthday comes 
on Friday which makes another 
three-day holiday and Washington’s 
birthday comes on Monday which 
is equally satisfactory.

Good Friday is early in the year, 
arriving on March 25. With Easter 
Monday following on the 28th there 
is a four-day holiday in store for 
some people.

May 24 comes on a Tuesday and 
if is going to be a nice point whether 
people will feel themselves entitled 
to knock off Saturday afternoon 
and come back to work on Wednes
day morning the -25th. Our guess 
is that only about one-half of one 
per cent- of the working popula
tion will get a chance to do this.

The King’s birthday; June 3, 
which is not- generally observed as 
a holiday but which is officially 
that, comes on a Friday. Just an
other of those three-day holidays 
for the stockbrokers. Sure enough, 
July 1 also conies on a Friday, an
other of those three-day holidays for 
the lucky ones.

Here is another amazing fact,

lays of tlie usual type. Then a quiet 
game in which everyone got their 
brektli. back, was played in which 
the boys had to disguise their .voices. 
A “Hopping and Bardging” game 
was the next item, the bardging 
ring being about six feet in diame
ter. After this, the new necker
chiefs which the boys’ mothers had 
kindly made for the troop, were 
presented. The Whip-poor-wills and 
the Beavers were the only patrols 
to solve the very simple semaphore 
message given them. The Lions and 
Wolves must revise this signalling 
code. A short marching practice 
was done and then the troop held 
their Council Fire which was fol
lowed by. the flag lower, “O Cana-

Canada’s Great Buffalo 
Herd Has Been Reduced ferKingston where it will be used 

experimental purposes.

x Rugby is a quality cigarette tobacco— 
mild, fragrant, satisfying. Every 10c. 
package contains enough tobacco for 
25 cigarettes. Free cigarette papers 
with each package.

da”, and the dismiss.
The patrol competition was 

more won by ' the Beavers, 
points are as follows:—

once 
The

Beavers 187%, Wolves 180'/’, Whip
poor-Wills 178, Lions 149 Pi points. •

On Sunday, February 21st, a-
church parade was held; a descrip-
tion of .which will be 
where.

On Sunday afternoon 
held to Hemmings Falls

found else-

a hike was 
and a most

enjoyable time was spent. On the 
outward journey the Scouts laid- a 
trail which was later followed by 
the Cubs. On the return journey 
several scouting games were played 
including “Flag Raiding”,- “Message 
Carrying” and “Staff Tag”.

Last night, tlie Scouts held a spe
cial; meeting when Mr. Hicks the 
Provincial Field Secretary from 
Montreal paid them a visit. A full 
account of the meeting will appear 
in next- weeks’ '‘Spokesman"

Next Friday, February 26th, the* 
Scouts are holding a “Hobby Show” I 
at “St. Georges Hall”. All parents 
and friends are cordially invited. 
There will be no charge for admis
sion.

Chemical Co.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ackerman, of Passaic, N. J. Mr. Ac
kerman is president of the Arrow 
Carrier Corporation.

The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited, MONTREAL 
Send me copy of “Canada's Prize Recipea"

NAME.

Labor day comes on Monday. We 
don’t know when Thanksgiving day 
comes. ' It is fixed by proclamation 
but it is likely to.be .on .Monday, 
October 10. Remembrance day was 
supposed to come on November 11, 
but we .see that' tlie. calendar has it 
down, for November.J7. yhich would 
indicate that they anticipate a re
form of the Act of Parliament which 
gave this holiday its foolish ten-, 
dency -to flbat around in the middle

The 1st Drummondville. Wolf Cubs 
held their meeting in the School 
Basement last Saturday twenty’ boys 
attended. We opened with the 
“Grand Howl” followed by Prayers 
and announcement for the church 
Parade on Sunday, then the boys 
joined together in. a fast game. 
Ai*( erwards Instruction on Cub 
work, at the close of the meeting
.they were presented with - 
new neckerchiefs and they all 
dismissed.

Mothers of Sco.uts and Cubs

their 
were

held
their year ending meeting last Wed
nesday at River View School. Quite

_____ -______ ___ , a large number of mothers were 
of the week. . ,_______________ present, .also‘Mr. R. Redstone, S. M.

Christmas is going to be perfect I and Mr. A. M. Leverett, C.M. and' 
again. It falls on a Sunday, but (members of the mens ■ corn m Hi ar
the 26th, which is Monday, will, of । Reports were read for 1931 which
course, be generally observed as a proved a very'successful year. The 

| Auxiliary earned through , social 
work over $300. Mrs. L. Watkins

holiday.
One the 

complain.
whole, we can hardly 
There isn’t a single ho-

liday on a Wednesday or on Thurs
day and only one on Tuesday. All 
the rest fall on Monday or Friday.

Fresh Beef is Tough
However well finished a beef 

; animal may be, unless the dressed 
। carcase is allowed to hank for a. 
। while it will be tough and stringy. 
When beef is dressed it is always 
allowed to hang in.a cooler, in a dry 

I atmosphere. In such cold dry air it 
ripens and sweetens and may safely 

! be held for a long time, whereas in 
| a warm moist atmosphere it will 
become sticky and sour. Light or 
very clean carcases are not suitable 
for ageing, while beef well marbled, 
and covered with fat, as is the case 
with all officially branded beef, is 
well suited to proper ageing, ensur
ing a maximum of sweet,’ tender 
succulence and flavor. Such beef 
is usually “hung” from .two weeks 
to a month or more and when put 
on the block for cutting is in the 
acme of prime condition.

expressed her thanks to all the mo-. 
thers for their 'support. Various' 
items were, bought and a doctor’s 
bill .was paid for. an unfortunate I 
scout leaving a total $1 to their ere- I 
dit. Re-election of officer was held ! 
for 1932. Mrs. L; Watkins re-elected 
president; Mrs. J. Graham, vice

-president; Mrs. Innes, secretary; 
Mrs Micholson, treasurer. The new 
colors for the scouts and cubs were |
presented to their respective 
ters.

The Fifth Annual 
Motor Slow Will

The Plymouth
Makes the fastest trip ever made by any land vehicle from San Francisco to 

New York and return in

From the equator to the North Pole — that is the distance this Plymouth covered in 5J£ 
days! It is unquestionably one of the most sensational proofs of endurance ever given an 
automobile.

6287 MILES IN 132 666127
A standard Plymouth sedan driven by L. B. Miller, left San Francisco at 5:00 A. M., August 
4th. 65 hours and 35 minutes later — at 1:33 A. M., August 7th — it pulled up at the 
appointed spot in New York City.

48 HIIIJAN tiCUC FCR 5V2 DAYS 
After a pause of 1 hour and 12 minutes for oil, gas, water and inspection of the car — the 
Plymouth started back and arrived at the Oakland Ferry in San Francisco exact!/ 65 
hours and 24 minutes later, August 9 at 5:09 P. M. The return trip was accomplished in 
somewhat less time,- showing that the car was in as good operating condition at the end 
of the six thousand miles as at the beginning.

Miller is not a professional driver but a regular member of the Corporation’s field sales 
force and is 57 years old. After a night’s rest he and the victorious Plymouth set out at 
once on a 5000 mile exhibition tour of Eastern cities.
Western Union kept the record, and it tells a story which shows — as nothing else could 
show — the. strength, durability and stamina designed and built into Plymouth cars..

SEE THIS CHAMPION AT

L. P. LAFOND
115 Lindsay Street

DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.
Phone 136

mas-

Take Place Soon
(Continued from page 1) 

Imperial, DeSoto Six, Ford Four and 1 
Eight; Fordson Tractors and Ford | 
trucks, at Pinard & Pinard’s, on 
Lindsay street; Nash, Hudson, Essex, [ 
International trucks, at Watkins’, 
Convent street. I

The artistic beauty and mechani-! 
cal perfection .of those makes are 
surely eloquent tributes to the der 
velopment of the modern motor-car 
industry. In addition to the intrin
sic qualities of the cars, the show 
this year will gain much in effec
tiveness from the clever fashion in 
which it is being arranged, so-that 
each model may be seen to greatest 
advantage.

In admiring the divers displays, 
this year, the visitors will hardly 
help recalling the day when the 
only persons owing motor-cars were 
country: doctors who felt that they 
Could extend their practice by using 
one of the “contraptions” instead of 
the old horse and buggy, or local 
bankers who purchased the “dood- 
dad” to impress the townpeople with 
their opulence, or t the town sport 
who> indulged because he wanted to 
be ahead of the times. To-day 
dealers talk glibbly of “three-car” 
families.

It has now become an accepted 
thing, that the automobile has not 
only affected social history but is 
playing a most important part in 
the national development.' It is the 
motor car which is responsible for 
the ribbons of smooth roads which 
stretch from one end of the country 
to the other; it is the motor car 
which has shifted population and 
changed the character and plan of 
modern cities; it is the motor car, 
which is at the base of much of the 
country’s prosperity.

Hints to Travel
(Continued from page 1) 

where the past is almost all buried 
beneath houses and street car lines. 

These as wel als many other ex
amples of Roman . occupation can be 
observed by those who travel next 
summer with the tours specially ar
ranged by this newspaper in co
operation with Economical Tours, 
Inc. and the White Star Line. There I 
will be four different tours leaving | 
on each of five steamers from I 
Montreal commencing with the ss. 
“Doric” on June 11th. I

Winnipeg, Man. — Shipments of 
buffalo meat and hides from the 
vast government preserve at Wain
wright have bcr^n completed, for 
this season, according to N. B. Wal
ton. General Superintendant' of 
Transportation for the Canadian 
National Railways. Approximately 
1.200 animals "were slaughtered du
ring the past two months and 24 
refrigerator cars of meat and two 
cars of hides were shipped to vari
ous parts of Canada, The hides 
were shipped to Calgary tanneries 
and Calgary also received the lar
gest consignment of meat with eight 
carloads. Five cars - were billed to 
Montreal and the remainder were 
shipped to Toronto, Winnipeg, Re
gina, Prince Albert, Edmonton and 
Vancouver.

Wainwright herd on account of- the 
overtaxing of grazing facilities. The 
original herd, purchased by the Do
minion Government in 1907, num
bered 716 animals and this herd has 
increased naturally by 20 per\ cent 
each year.

First Shipment of Canadian 
Grown Tobacco to Jamaica

Montreal. — Canadian-grown to
bacco from the agricultural areas of 
Ontario is about to storm the ci
tadel of the “Havana, leaf” in the 
West Indies. When the*Canadian 
National steamer, “Lady Rodney” 
sailed • from. Halifax for Jamaica, 
she carried in her holds a consider
able quantity of raw tobacco from 
Ontario destined for a factory in

• According to the officials of 
Canada's great buffalo herd

the 
has

now been reduced to less than 6,000. 
This was not the. first time that it 
was found necessary to reduce the 
Imperial Tobacco Company who are 
filling the' order, this is the first 
consignment of Canadian grown 
raw tobacco to go forward to Jamai
ca. It will be tested beside United 
States and other Empire tobacco 
with a view to future manufacture 
into pipe tobacco and perhaps blen
ding.

The shipment is made up of the 
best Canadian leaf known as “Cana
dian Virginia,” and if the tests prove 
successful, will probably mark the 
beginning of a regular trade 'in 
Canadan tobacco to the West Indies.

Canadians^ 
u.s.ir 

_igli
Ottawa, .-jfer 

been complied ttn 
Department sljeci 
United Stateiunt 
years the nw^id 
of which 25{Bjf t 
and tlie othgjt 
Canada whofof 
either British the
adians. rt i

In the last! ef 
triation has £ 
lows: 1925, 43,P. I 
56,957; 1928, frnin 
1920, 29,830; l|rula 
this year the mtit 
material incrfy .spt 
________Me 
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MOTOR SHO\
takes place in the distributors shown
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March 9th, 10th and I
01
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Ii
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All the New 1932 Mo® 
■ Nor

Will be exhibited by the following local deO

Garage Montplaisir
Drummondville

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS
Oldsmobile ** Pontiac

Chevrolet 000 Buick
Cadillac'-Lasalle

G. M. C. TRUCKS
GOODYEAR TIRES

Victor and Sonora Radios
Willard Batteries

Watkins Garage
11 Convent Street Drummondville, Que.

HUDSON
ESSEX
NAS El

De Forest Crosley and 
Marconi Radios

XTn__ » Electric Refrigerators,
Washing Machine 
and Ironer

GOODRICH TIRES 
EXIDE BATTERIES

PINARD & PH
a S< 
clin 
rito 
. of 
rick 
219, 
oec 
her

185 Lindsay 'ncTi
Drummondville, Que.feo;

------- -------- --- --------- 588,
S5

Distributors for
.□4

cddysle:
je tt

Sixes, Eights and Impe.n p°

DESCTDl
All with Hydraulic Brafc;

TOO O FOUR ANi0fe 
CYLINDER 

FORDSON TRACf® 
FORD TRUCKS — FADA&

L P. LAFOC
115 Lindsay Street Drummond

DODGg
SIXES AND EIGHTS

CX did

of 
r the 
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THE RECORD BREAlf—
•even

PHILCO ANDS*®
>se ol

CARLSON RADIOS. 1
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